LGBTQ Committee Agenda

Thursday, January 22, 2014, 6:30pm
Meetings end at 8:00pm unless the committee votes to end earlier or extend the time Hamilton High School Library Building, Second Floor 2955 S. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90034

I. Call to Order & Roll Call (Meeting will start at 6:30 PM)
II. General Public Comment

III. Old Business (5 - 10 minutes each)
   a. Tobi Stein - Vice - Co Chair of LGBTQ and Student at Hamilton: Report on Hamilton High School GSA.
   b. Update - Westside Family Health Center and SORO LGBTQ services to Constituents.
   d. Update with Hamilton High Cleanup on December 14th.
   e. Need drafter/volunteer for Motion for SORO LGBTQ Facebook Presence and LGBTQ SORO Funding Motion.

IV. New Business and Up Coming Events (5 - 10 minutes each)
   a. 2015 recommendations, plans, ideas, strategies, for the LGBTQ SORO Community.

   b. Discussion to reach out, participate, and/or inform SORO Community and friends of AIDS/LifeCycle 2015 Expo is coming January 25, 2015. Learn about training, fundraising, life in camp, and how the Los Angeles LGBT Center uses the money raised at events provide life-saving programs and services to our Los Angeles community. Also on this day, new bikes and other prizes will be raffled off for free. Date: Sunday, January 25, 2015 Time: 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM Address: 647 North San Vicente Boulevard West Hollywood, CA 90069

   c. Discussion to reach out, participate, and/or inform SORO Community and friends of Los Angeles Women’s Network Tour. Los Angeles LGBT Center will be giving tours of their facilities and it will be an opportunity to socialize. January 24, 2015 at 11:30am — 2pm McDonald/Wright Building 1625 Schrader Blvd 1st Floor Lobby Los Angeles, CA 90028

   d. Meet award winning comedian Julie Goldman at the Renberg Theatre. Julie will bring her brash mix of humor, observations and music. In addition to her work as an actress and stand-up, Goldman also plays the guitar at a third grade level specializing in lesbian folk rock realness, tickets are $20 and can be purchased at the LA LGBT Center or Renberg Theater. February 07, 2015 at 8pm — 11pm Renberg Theatre, The Village at Ed Gould Plaza 1125 N McCadden Pl Los Angeles, CA 90038

   e. Join LGBT Families for a Movie Night! Bring pillows, blankets and your favorite movie-time snack and join us for movie night at The Village! Film TBA February 20, 2015 at 7pm — 10pm The Village at Ed Gould Plaza 1125
f. LGBT Annual Legal Professionals Reception. Meet other like-minded people in the legal field including the Center’s Legal Services Department staff. Learn about the Legal Services the Center offers its clients, as well as life-sustaining services, including HIV/AIDS, Seniors and Youth Services. February 26, 2015 at 6:30pm — 8:30pm The home of Mr. Frank Pond RSVP to: Frank Stasio fstasio@lagbtcenter.org 323.993.7687

Notes:

Notes by the committee chair(s) are optional. Delete this line if you don’t need it. The notes below, however, are required.

As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability and upon request, will provide reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services, and activities. Translators, sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability of services, please make your request at least three (3) business days prior to the meeting you wish to attend by contacting the Department of Neighborhood Empowerment at 213-978-1551 or e-mail NCSupport@lacity.org.